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MY WRITING ODYSSEY

by
M. Wayne Alexander

A Writing Failure

I earned a "D" in my first college English class which probably represented a gift
from the teacher or a mistake by his teaching assistant. Sure, I had felt good when, two
years earlier, I passed Fresno State's Freshman English entrance qualifying exams. Rather
than "bonehead" English I, my presumed proficiency allowed me to enroll in IA,
Composition and Reading. However, persistent memories of elementary and high school
English courses created little enthusiasm for the subject: nouns and verbs, diagraming
sentences, book reports -- easy, but boring as hell. And although college English had to be
different somehow, I wasn't sure in what ways. So I avoided even IA my freshman and
sophomore years, taking instead science and math classes.
Science and math were different enough from high school. Low grades resulted, and
Fresno State placed me on academic probation. For me, science and math were now out;
perhaps English would be in. During the fall 1960 registration, I signed up for Composition
and Reading IA, two years older than most other IA students. But as time demonstrated,
age provided no advantages. Academic success eluded me here as it had with science and
math.
I can remember little from the reading portion of Composition and Reading IA, but
I vividly remember my attempts to satisfy the composition requirements, requirements which
ultimately proved as difficult for me to comprehend and fulfill as if they had been written
in some ancient and undecipherable language.
High school English had been a breeze. Mr. Wilson, the 10th grade English teacher,
looked harried and overworked most of the time, probably for good reason since my class
contained 40 students and he taught six sections. My book report on Mein Kampf came
back with the single comment, "A rather ambitious effort!" and an "A-" across the top.
Other assignments received similar evaluations -- a comment or two and an "A" or "B"
grade. My 11th grade English teacher required us to read a series of short stories. After
reading each one we spent hours discussing it. "What was the author's motivation for
writing the story?" "Why did the author choose this setting for his story?" Once I
volunteered that the author probably wrote the story because he was hungry and needed the
money. The teacher looked hard at me, muttered, "Hmmm," then asked, "Does anyone else
have an idea?" I didn't volunteer again. Our Senior English teacher was visibly pregnant
the first day of class. She marked time for three weeks, took maternity leave and we never
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saw her again. Mrs. Hough, wife of my mechanical drawing teacher, replaced her.
Although Mrs. Hough hadn't taught for a number of years, the demand for teachers at that
time was great and the supply low, so our principal pressed her into service. Our numbers
alone apparently overwhelmed this nice lady for she required very little written work from
us, relying primarily on fill-in-the-blank worksheets.
I expected college English to be different, someway, from high school. Rather than
easy, boring assignments, perhaps we could try new things, strike out on our own, maybe
even learn how to write like the authors of the books I had been reading. For example, I
had enjoyed William Saroyan's early stories about his experiences as an Armenian kid
growing up in Fresno. But then I found one of his later efforts which was quite different,
containing long passages of words, apparently arranged in random order, without
punctuation, capitals, or breaks between sentences. This work of his created a lasting imprint
upon my mind.
The first writing assignment listed on our IA syllabus asked us to "Write three pages
describing yourself." To complete it I wrote three pages of words: no capitals, no
punctuation, no paragraphs, just words flowing from my mind to the page. It didn't occur
to me then that the professor might find this format unacceptable. After all, I thought, I
had passed the English entrance qualifying exams. That undoubtedly gave me some creative
license. And college English courses were different from high school English courses.
College English, I guessed, wanted me to demonstrate creativity and flair. Anyway, my
efforts to do science and math the same way I did them in high school had proved
unsuccessful. It was time to try something different. So I sat down at the desk in my
bedroom late one Saturday night, tuned in Wolfman Jack on the radio, and wrote the words
which flowed from my subconscious into my conscious mind: three pages about me in the
Saroyan style as I remembered it.
A week later I swung by the English department's suite to retrieve my effort. Written
on the front was a large, red "F." Angry, I stormed over to the English IA teaching
assistant's office to find a long line of people ahead of me. Grumbling and mumbling to my
fellow IA students, I waited in that line for 40 minutes before gaining access. By the time
my turn came I felt ready to strangle this fellow. Indeed, I hated the whole English
Department.
We sat on opposite sides of a table in one of the little cubicles Fresno State
permitted TAs. He seemed young, probably only a couple of years older than I. He looked
at my paper, planted both feet on the floor, leaned forward in his chair, and stared at me,
incredulous. He pushed my paper across the table, his face contorting into a scowl, his
mouth wide open. "What is this crap?" he bellowed.
Good grief, I though. When William Saroyan wrote a string of unrelated words like
this, they called it stream of consciousness. When I wrote it, the TA called it crap. I was
angry at him for his youth and the power he exercised over me. His attitude infuriated me.
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Worse yet, I was becoming increasingly frustrated over my own inability to understand what
Fresno State wanted from me. In retrospect, my assumptions concerning what college was
all about probably created a good many of my feelings.
These assumptions were drawn from my imagination. They grew from my
consumption of science fiction stories where scientist-astronauts picked up college degrees
through hard, but interesting and rewarding, work. Beliefs were formed also by the Halls
of Ivy, a mid-1950s TV program which depicted understanding faculty wearing tweed sport
coats and smoking briar pipes while assigning interesting projects which every student,
through hard but rewarding work, completed successfully. In my mind, kindly and aging
professors poured knowledge into students' brains by lecturing to attentive and appreciative
classes. These gentlemen encouraged and rewarded new methods of expression. They
helped, mentored, and prodded, and students grew intellectually. In sum, I imagine that the
college experience, unlike high school, seized students' minds and expanded them. I had
used these assumptions to figure out what my English instructor desired of me but failure,
rather than success, resulted.
My images, my beliefs, and my expectations varied significantly from those of the
faculty who designed English IA. I expected reinforcement for trying new forms of
expression, but the faculty wanted conformity to the same set of rules taught by my high
school teachers. College was all about sameness, not intellectual growth and freedom of
expression. The TA probably believed my English writing skills were deficient. He told me
I should have enrolled in "bonehead" English rather than IA. But, at the heart of my
problem lay assumptions rather than skills. Would I have achieved more success in
"bonehead" English than I did in IA? I don't think so.

I think in 1960 Fresno State's English department was not aware that students
brought beliefs about college, classes, and faculty to the classroom. This awareness would
not come for almost ten years, after antiwar protests and racial unrest caused campuses to
reexamine goals and expectations. To the contrary, the department assumed that any
problems caused by deviancy from its norms lay with the student rather than with anything
it might control.
At the end of my fall semester I took my "D" in English IA and left Fresno State,
forever, as far as I was concerned. I put wrong assumptions behind me and went to work
pumping gas for Standard Stations, Inc. out on the highway. As it turned out, forever lasted
almost five years.
Learning to Read and Write

I did not attend kindergarten. I developed Coccidioidomycosis, a fungal respiratory
disease called Valley Fever by residents of California's San Joaquin Valley. It kept me
home, first with a high temperature, theri recuperating, through September and October.
My parents moved from the valley to our family farm in Texas before Christmas. But Texas
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school districts did not operate kindergartens then, so I missed the pre-reading instruction
now commonly given to five-year-olds.
Schooling, instead, began for me with first grade in a 1-12 rural school several miles
northeast of Gainesville, Texas. Other than random beatings administered by the teacher's
second grade son, my only recollection of this time is a spelling workbook. Two aunts
helped me at home with the words. After the fall harvest and Christmas vacation, my
parents moved to Gainesville and I finished the year at Lincoln Elementary School.
My parents, brother and I returned to the valley during the summer of 1947 and I
started second grade that September in a Fresno public school, John Burroughs Elementary.
Mrs. Peck required her second graders to stand by their desks and read a paragraph or two
aloud from "Dick and Jane" reading books. Although I didn't mind this part of the class,
waiting my turn was boring. So I read ahead and finished the story while another kid down
the row struggled with the words. Although careful to keep track of where we were in the
story, I quickly completed each assigned reader on my own. After my turn, and having read
the whole book, my mind would wander off into daydreams. It was the same with the other
subjects: language, social studies, math. I would read ahead, become quite bored, and lapse
into daydreams. But apparently, sometime during first grade, I learned to read, exactly how
I can't remember. It seems now that I always knew how to read. I do remember that by
second grade I enjoyed reading and did well in school.
In the second grade I also developed a love for books, not only for their content but
also for the physical objects themselves. My feelings for content came about, normally
enough, from reading. But an admiration for thick red, green and blue textbooks grew from
my perspective as a second grader observing older kids. In Fresno, my father rented a
house near Roosevelt High School. Each morning as I left home I saw senior high students
ambling to school carrying important books at their sides. Each evening they brought the
books back. I imagined the wonderful things these older people read in those books and
I wanted to be older with books of my own to carry.
Memories of elementary school writing come through much more vividly than those
of reading. Neither Mrs. Peck in second grade nor my third grade teacher required much
writing, but Mrs. Rataczek, in fourth grade, more than made up for previous omissions with
her first assignment. Although the topic has long ago faded from memory, I do recall four
pages of woody, brown paper covered front and back with fat pencil scrawl. Ha! Fourth
grade would be fun, I thought. When we finished writing, Mrs. Rataczek told us we had to
read our compositions to the rest of the class. Oh my! Not that! She didn't tell us when
we began the assignment we had to read them. Reading a paragraph from a book in first
grade was one thing, but reading my own composition now was quite another. Fear
slammed into my brain. Scrambled images of kids making fun of my accent came and went.
My gut felt as if a fire had kindled inside. My stomach slowly burned away as I watched the
girl three seats ahead of me read, then the boy two seats ahead, then the boy in front of me.

Then my tum came.
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In 1947, native Californians still did not much appreciate Okies, those relatively new
arrivals who moved west from Oklahoma, Texas, or Arkansas and who spoke with a
distinctive southern twang. Of course neither did they like the Armenians, Portuguese,
Japanese, Chinese, or Mexicans who had poured into the state after escaping economic and
political turmoil at home. But the dustbowl Okies undoubtedly seemed more threatening
because they reminded the natives of their roots. Like it or not, during the previous 25
years, refugees from a number of southern and midwestern states moved to California by
the thousands looking for work. Most were poor, uneducated souls seeking jobs in the fields
and orchards of the San Joaquin and Sacramento valleys. These people had comprised the
bottom of the economic and social heap in their home states and remained at the bottom
in California, at least during the first few years after they arrived. And although Steinbeck
probably exaggerated the negative attitudes held by native Californians, many of them did
not like these immigrants with the grating accent in general.
Unfortunately, because of my speech, the kids lumped me together with the southern
immigrants, although they were wrong for doing so. My parents, both valedictorians of their
high school graduating classes, were well educated for their time. They did not work as
farm laborers nor did they possess much in common with the dustbowl immigrants other
than birthplace. My father's grandparents had moved from Texas to Long Beach in the
early 1900s and operated a nursery and feed store there. During the '30s and '40s my
grandparents and parents moved freely from Long Beach and Fresno to Whitesboro, Texas,
or Elk City, Oklahoma. After a year in Texas school, I spoke English with a characteristic
twang. Southern speech patterns categorized me as an Okie in the minds of the other kids
for they followed me around the playground yelling, "Hey y'all!" or "Let's play bawl!" or
worse, "Okie!"
My first name compounded the teasing administered by the other children. Following
a family tradition, my parents named me Marion. For generations, southern boys' parents
had routinely named their sons Marion. Unfortunately, a boy named Marion was not at all
common in California. The kids at John Burroughs obviously found it strange for they gave
me hell shouting "Sister Mary!" and "Maryann!" at me.
My teachers disguised any feelings about my name, but they apparently held negative
attitudes toward southern accents for they took steps to correct my deviant speech. Over
a two-year period, speech therapists pulled me, along with several other southern kids, out
of second and third grade classes, so we could all meet in the library to practice Californian.
I learned some of what they tried to teach me, but the experience extracted a toll of my
psyche.
Now, as my stomach gripped and burned, my turn came to read my story. I slid from
the desk. I stumbled down the aisle on shaky legs toward the front of the room, paper in
hand. The teasing and attempts to change the way I talked had left me shy, genetics and
Valley Fever left me with a thin and frail physique, and my speech yet identified me as an
outsider -- an Okie. The very last thing in this world I wanted to do was read my own
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composition in front of the other kids. I began to giggle. I couldn't help myself. I laughed
loudly, out of control. My face turned red and I started to wheeze. Tears ran down my
cheeks. Irritated, Mrs. Rataczek sent me back to my seat. For many years afterwards I
avoided both expository writing and speaking before a group of people.
In spite of the negative experiences, during those early years I yearned to write.
Santa delivered a toy typewriter for my 10th Christmas. By spinning the wheel and pressing
its single key, I typed letters to my aunts and uncles. Like Snoopy, I also began mystery
novels, created science fiction stories, and started my autobiography a number of times.
In sum, reading Dick and Jane out loud in class proved boring and reading what I
had written caused trauma. Yet I think much could have been done to keep this type of
thing from happening to me and to others who probably suffered similar experiences. Grace
Scribner, whom I observed years later, teaches fourth grade at Washington Elementary in
Moorhead, Minnesota. She is a typical teacher in a public school system rated better than
most. Mrs. Scribner encourages her students to write using a whole language approach. To
insure permanency, she covers the pages of their stories with plastic film. She then binds
these pages into books. Her fourth graders love the experience. They enjoy writing and
they like to show their books and read from them.
No doubt, the kids attending John Burroughs would have thrived on Grace Scribner's
methods. Perhaps some form of whole language approach during elementary school could
have helped me become a part of the class and even reduce my fears of speaking before my
peers. Of course a little more understanding from those who teach "different" kids would
also have helped.
From the perspective of the present, I do not think it fair to dwell on the
shortcomings of the educational delivery system which existed some forty years ago, a lockstep system in which stand-by-your-desk-and-read was the norm. I, however, wanted to write
and read as fast and as much as I could. Today, in Moorhead, Minnesota, and in other
communities across the nation, children can do just that.
A Return to College

After two years in a service station pumping gas, lubricating fittings and selling tires,
through 115-degree summers and damp, cold, foggy winters I knew I did not want to work
there any more. My life insurance agent had introduced me to his supervisor and in 1962
I began a new career in sales. But two years more and I realized that I could not forever
sell insurance without additional education. Now married and with a growing family to
support, I needed to make long-range plans.
One afternoon in May 1964 I sat in my office at the rear of the Prudential Insurance
Company building thinking about .the many changes taking place in the life insurance
business, such as the federal tax laws, which made estate planning more complicated. Jack
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Baboyian, my division manager, understood all the technical material. With a bachelor's
and master's degree from Stanford, he could explain things to me fairly well but his time
was limited and his explanations too brief for me to comprehend fully. I felt ignorant. I
needed more education. Should I enroll in the industry-sponsored Chartered Life
Underwriters program, or should I go back to college?
Casting about for an answer, I drove out to Fresno State and signed up for a summer
school course: differential psychology with Dr. William Write. I didn't much care which
course I took but I did want that teacher, who had given me a "B" in his general psychology
class four years earlier, one of the few decent grades I had received. Best of all, he laced
his lectures with interesting stories about clinical cases.
For six weeks the class of twelve, misfits all as it turned out, scanned the text, wrote
essay exams that were never returned or probably even read, and watched films of mentally
retarded people. Dr. Wright must have known each of us hurt in some way for he
administered a battery of interest, personality, and intelligence tests to the group over
several class periods. Then he met privately with each student for about an hour.
We twelve came to know each other fairly well, drinking many cups of student union
coffee after class. I remember, in particular, Larry, who seemed privileged to the rest of us.
To the outside observer he possessed few reasons for worry or concern. He drove a new
Corvette to college, wore expensive clothing, and always bought our coffee, his funds coming
from a part-time job with his father's very successful architectural business. But at 22, and
after four years of effort, Larry carried a 1.9 (D-) grade point average. For each one of his
four years Larry had progressed through a pattern of failure and reinstatement. Thus, lousy
grades at the end of each fall semester would drop Larry below an overall "C" average,
resulting in academic probation for the spring semester. Terrible spring grades would get
him kicked out. Then he would pull "A's" and "B's" during summer school and the college
would readmit him. Larry wasn't stupid. Although a business major, he read philosophy
as a hobby. In fact, the next year he helped me pass a groaner of a philosophy course
called, "The Concept of the Concept of the Question." He was bright, but unmotivated, and
in conflict with his father. I am not sure what Dr. Wright told him during his counseling
session, but Larry eventually graduated and started his own business.
During my hour Dr. Wright stated, "You measured very high on the intelligence
exams but so low on mechanical aptitude that you probably shouldn't drive." Then he said,
"Think of the other guys in your insurance office. What are they like?" I thought about our
regional manager who had died the previous year of a massive heart attack, and of Jimmy,
overweight, a large family, but earning few commissions. And I thought of the several
others, including myself, who drank too much, too frequently.
"Do you want to wind up at age 40 like these other men in your office?" he asked.
"Why don't you quit the insurance business and return to school? Enroll in the Business
College."
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I admired Dr. Wright. He was an expert and knew all about people's potentials. If
he believed that I could complete college, then I probably could. In the fall of 1964, I went
back to college and within the next ten years earned three degrees.
They did not come easily, the way my science fiction story characters received their
degrees. Nor did they involve Halls of Ivy experiences. Rather I extracted them first from
Fresno State and then the University of Illinois, but only after working my butt off for
several years. In the process of earning these degrees I developed a new set of assumptions
about college.
Dr. Ronald Englemann helped form these assumptions, in part by forcing me to
write. For that fall semester of 1964 I had registered for "Principles of Management" from
a new instructor who, in the first class period, ranted and raved about the crummy quality
of all the business undergraduate at Fresno State. I quickly transferred to Dr. Englemann's
class. I didn't know Dr. Englemann, but believed he couldn't be worse. I soon discovered
my error.
Rotten Ronnie (as he called himself) regaled us with bad, sometimes off-color jokes
while we struggled with his impossible exams. He had served in the Navy for 30 years as
a Roman Catholic Chaplain, retired with the rank of Captain, and then earned a Ph.D. in
business from USC. He dressed always in a dark blue suit and kept his white hair crewed
short. Although only 5'5" tall and about 135 pounds, his very presence intimidated every
one of his students. Rumor was that he drank hugh quantities of bourbon on weekends,
although we observed no residual evidence of this during the week. He stood forever
ramrod straight, his eyes boring through yours and into your soggy brain which, to him,
resembled nothing more than so much pap. He scared the crap out of us all, intimidating
us, but in turn worked as hard as we did, perhaps harder.
His syllabus called for five case reports. By now I understood that faculty possessed
expectations about their courses and I could either meet them or leave. So I worked hard
and wrote 24 pages for him, analyzing that first case every way I could imagine. I left no
fact undiscussed, no issue unanalyzed. Rotten Ronnie wrote over every one of my pages
with a bright red pen. He commented on my organization, discussed the content of my
ideas, and did everything but insult my mother. Problems included subject-verb agreement,
crummy paragraphs, lousy sentences; everything, it seemed, was wrong with my effort
including my grasp of the basic facts of the case.
I sat at the kitchen table at home and grew increasingly angry over each red-covered
page. In frustration I yelled an obscenity at the ceiling. My children looked at their father
in wild-eyed amazement, wondering what could have caused him to react so. After all of
that, I realized he was right; I had missed the main point of the case. I wondered why he
gave me a "B" on it.
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For the next case I wrote 50 pages of good stuff. I went over it several times to
make sure it contained no mistakes or omissions. This one had to be perfect. Dr.
Englemann typed five pages, single spaced, detailing my problems and mistakes. I wadded
his typed comments up and threw them against the kitchen wall. This time when I yelled,
the children were playing in the yard safely out of range.
I wrote three more case analyses for that class, each effort 50 or more pages in
length, each one perfect. In return, Dr. Englemann single-spaced five or more pages back
every time, outlining the problems and generally questioning my intelligence. My "A" was
the highest grade in the class.
Rotten Ronnie Englemann motivated me to write well. My anger was, in the end,
misplaced for he worked harder than I did. In truth I felt angry with myself rather than with
Dr. Englemann. He spent hours of his time providing feedback on my writing. He clearly
stated his expectations and then, by extensively critiqueing my efforts, led me through the
process of meeting these expectations. Like a good coach, he told us what to do, watched
us do it, then corrected our mistakes. I have tried to follow his examples, though not always
his methods, in my own teaching career.
Although not as intense as Dr. Englemann, other business faculty set similar writing
requirements. I wrote, they critiqued my writing, and I rewrote. Dr. Berle Haggblade, a
business education professor, remains in my memory as particularly helpful. His touch
seemed more gentle and refined than some of the other faculty. He pointed out problems
using a manner so nonthreatening that we wanted to correct them. With the support and
assistance of Dr. Haggblade and my other professors, I went on to write many more papers,
a master's thesis and a doctoral dissertation.
Reflections

Now as a business professor myself, I find two issues facing me. First, writing is a
process which requires effort, critique, and more effort. So I continue to write, asking others
to offer the needed evaluations. But secondly, I struggle with my own students' writing. For
over 20 years I have sought answers to the question, "What can I do to improve my students'
abilities to write?" Generally they can already read, more or less, and write, also more or
less. The problem here is not a question of basic literacy but of improving on what they
bring to the university and my class.
Perhaps the answer involved assumptions -- my students' and mine -- about what
business education is all about. I think my students see business education as no-nonsense,
hands-on, practical kinds of stuff. To many of them, writing, and reading anything but a
business textbook, represent a liberal arts approach -- important, perhaps, but not something
you can make a living with. Unfortunately, their parents reinforce these assumptions.
Several times each year advisees relate similar conversations with respective parents. "Take
business and stay away from all the frills," their parents demand.
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On the other hand, I view business education as a social science related to other
social sciences and even to language, art, and music. Fortunately, college recruiters who
come on campus each spring to interview our students reinforce my assumptions and beliefs.
These potential employers inform me they need literate employees, people who can read
something besides a spreadsheet and who can write well. I need to somehow better
disseminate that message to my students. Writing well and reading good literature must
become part of their set of assumptions, for to do so is, eventually, quite practical.
Implicit in this discussion, of course, rests my assumption about the relationship
between reading and writing. They seem to me to fit hand in hand; reading adds flavor to
the writing while writing enhances the appreciation of what is read. And both, I think,
probably improve our quality of life. Although my students and I may disagree on what
constitutes quality of life, I believe reading outside the business area can add to the quality
of one's life however he or she might define it. So I play a small trick on those who take
my personal selling class. I require them to read Arthur Miller's "Death of a Salesman."
Perhaps they will like reading this play and read more someday.
Last, I have reached into my own past for techniques to improve my students' writing
abilities. As once was required of me, my classes must analyze cases or complete analyses
of the purchasing and selling processes. I critique these efforts, then allow each student to
try again. Without any doubt, my students' writing improves from the first to the last effort.
Which approach seems best, though -- Rotten Ronnie's or Dr. Haggblade's? As a
graduate assistant and beginning teacher my methods resembled the former more than the
latter. I would get really mean with my red pen. Graduate school tended to reinforce this
rather punitive technique. We students spent much time and effort in class aggressively
critiqueing our classmates' work. The more we destroyed the other person's efforts, the
better our grade would be, for we all knew we were in competition with one another.
Carrying this aggressive approach to my own classroom seemed both natural and
appropriate. So as I picked up each case analysis or article review and began to read, I
wielded a red pen as an aggressive fencer might his foil, thrusting, never parrying, in the end
drawing blood on the cheek. My comments on punctuation, sentence structure, paragraph
construction, and syntax as well as content were scrawled across the efforts of many business
majors in those early years. But to what end? Some of my students gave me their writing
reluctantly, quite late, and only when absolutely necessary. They wanted to postpone the
agony as long as they could; few people, after all, willingly seek pain.
I now believe the type of positive reinforcement practiced by Dr. Haggblade works
better for most people than the more punitive method. Although I survived, and thrived,
on anger generated by negative comments, probably not many others do.
Also, I now understand that some mistakes occur as a result of students attempting
to reach beyond themselves, stretching for more sophistication in their writing. Mike Rose,
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in his popular book Lives on the Boundary, discussed Suzette, a freshman whose instructor
circled sentence fragments in her essay. As Rose states:
What was interesting to me and the tutors about Suzette's fragments was that
they originated from a desire to reach beyond what she considered simple,
beyond the high school way (p. 171).
No doubt some of my students' mistakes arise from stretching, from attempts to reach
beyond the simple, high school way. While correcting their work I must take care not to
inhibit their desire to continue writing.
Finally, both my students and I must always realize that good writing is a process
rather than a discrete event. It is something that we work on constantly, that we can
become better at, but a skill which invariably eludes perfection. One of my students brought
this point home recently. Rather than lecture to my classes, I provide my notes in written
form. This student apparently read them for he drew my attention to several mistakes I had
made. During class he informed me that my handout contained spelling errors and used
forms of the verb "to be" much too often. He was right, of course.

.
.

In the end the kind of teaching practiced by both Dr. Englemann and Dr. Haggblade
is hard work. Learning requires much effort as well. If my set of assumptions about
teaching and learning contains these facts, two things will happen. Because I expect to work
hard I will teach better. And because I believe that learning is a sweaty, gritty business, I
will do my best to provide positive experiences so that the process becomes less onerous to
my students .

REFERENCE
Rose, M. (1989). Lives on the boundary. New York: The Free Press.
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A TEACHER'S FIVE SENSES
by
Carina Gobbi
Translated by Elizabeth Hampsten
[This essay appeared in the Uruguayan weekly newsmagazine Brecha for October 29,
1989, during a teachers' strike that lasted over a month. Teachers were asking for raises of $30
a month, in addition to relief from sever sub-standard conditions throughout the country's public
school system. National elections were scheduled for November, and there is a law in Uruguay
that public employees' salaries cannot be increased during an election year. Teachers' demands
were not met. Casaba is one of the poorest neighborhoods on the western edge of Montevideo.
In June 1990 Carina Gobbi won an award for this essay from the Jose Marti competition,
sponsored by the Cuban organization Prensa Libre.]

I don't know whether this should be called "Women at the Edge of a Nervous Breakdown," or "How to Go Mad," or "The Mother, Is There Only One?" or "What Did I Do to
Deserve This?" What is certain is that such titles suggest themselves from all that is
happening around me, for with all the aggravations and inconveniences, I am profoundly
involved. I am a third grade teacher in School 143 in Casaba, and today, Sunday, we
teachers have been on strike for three days and probably will have at least three more.
I think the hardest thing to do is describe the conditions under which teachers work.
But if we do not, we are not going to be able to explain why we have abandoned school,
when the school is ours, the children's and parents'. If not ours, whose? Let us set aside
for the moment considerations of the strike itself, and the union's management, issues better
left for later. Right now we are struggling, and it is necessary to explain to parents, and to
the public, above all to mothers, what is going on with us. I am referring to something that
understandably often remains outside of the discussion of board members and politicians,
including union representatives: we teachers by a large majority are women.
I would not want to think, puppet-like, that this fact not being noticed happens
because board members and politicians generally are men, or women who had to learn to
think like men in order to reach their positions of authority, as is the case of Elida Tuana
[Superintendent of Public Instruction]. I remember her being less authoritarian when she
directed the Normal Schools at the time I was studying, even though authoritarianism then
was growing like the serpent's egg.
What is certain is that because most teachers are women, everyone assumes that a
teacher can and should put up with anything -- like the mother who has nothing to buy food
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with, but cooks just the same; who cannot do everything in the house alone, but does it just
the same; who has no time to think of herself but does not care. We teachers are women
placed in "a fine home" with an enormous quantity of children and with a multitude of cares.
Yet if the mothers of our pupils do not perceive the injustice of their situation as women
in the home, they are not likely to understand ours. We do care about that injustice,
perhaps because we earn a salary. Our situation might help them understand the injustice
of theirs. But they have no salary, no union, no press, nor the possibility of going on strike.
How then are they going to look at us with sympathy? We have stopped doing what, under
the conditions imposed on them, the mothers cannot nor dare not even think they might not
want to do any longer.
The difference is that the profession of teaching was a choice we made and little by
little developed into a lifetime career. We did not study to become "the second mother,"
yet that is what we have become. Now mothers work, they have many children -- in Casabo
the average is six, mothers are overloaded with problems, and all that overloads us.
Let us imagine a classroom. For example, mine. I have 38 children (the recognized
ideal is 25). Let us go through the working day with the senses.
We begin with sight: I have before me 38 children. Most of them are poorly
dressed, shabby, nervous, restless. They move without stopping. Their faces show a mental
age 3 or 4 years less than their chronological age. Their expressions do not match their
bodies. Nor their gestures. Only a few have that serene expression of people who are
comfortable with themselves. Their hands are dirty, the same for their clothes. If we look
under the desks, there appears a collection of broken sneakers, summer shoes in the dead
of winter, few socks. Our eyes continue around the room. The seats are broken, scratched,
dirty. The walls are cold. The windows have broken glass. There are no curtains. The
cupboard and the desks are falling apart. Farther off, the courtyard is a sea of papers, rinds,
and who knows what else.
But besides, 38 children break all the laws of the Gestalt. There are no possible
configuration for such a large number of moving objects. My poor eyes are only two, fixed
and frontal. Nature should have modified them, combining eyes of the snail and chicken,
for as it is, they are equipped to take in only 25.
Hearing: The noise level we endure must exceed the decibels humans are able to
tolerate. How would you like half a dozen radios tuned in to different stations? But at
least radios don't require response. There are 38 voices calling out: "Teacher, I don't have
a pencil," "Love, can I go to the bathroom?", "Teacher, this girl is bothering me," because
the class is not occupied all of the time and submerged in unified and creative passion.
There is also noise in the patio, always "something going on." One child has hurt himself,
another ran away from class, somebody's watch was stolen, another lost her bow. But most
of all these children need attention. And I am there. And there are hours at their disposal.
And they assault me.
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Touch: When I say assault, I mean it literally. Thirty-eight children are 76 hands
that touch you, caress you, they hand you their notebooks to correct, they get in your way.
My body can't endure 76 hands. And so much coming at my poor head. I cannot keep up.
But I would like to caress them, to make a gesture. But there are a lot of them, they are
38. Thus, my body received contradictory signals, like a tether-ball that swings back and
forth and in the end doesn't move. All this in the midst of cold. The cold makes us tense,
it closes in on us, it isolates us.
Smell: This is the hardest sense to explain. You have to love, really love what you
are doing, or have no other choice, to stand the smells that we smell. Grime and misery
smell, and they smell bad. They are the most secret, most intimate, most backward smells,
the ones civilization has learned to cover up. Each part of the body, every body function
smells. And we tell the children: you should bathe, you should wash your clothes, you
should use deodorant, you should wash your socks and sneakers. In a word: should care
more for yourself and take better care of yourself. You really need love and courage in this
environment. And then there is the smell of urine, because that is what deprivation
translates into. They don't control their bladders because they are cold, because they drink
a lot of water, because hunger makes them thirsty, because they do not like to go to the
bathroom, because the larger children -- used to goodness knows what manner of sexuality - frighten them; perhaps because in their house it generates fear.
Taste: After all this, what taste is there left in our mouth? When we teachers have
a cup of steaming tea to revive us a bit, in a space so small we can barely exchange
greetings, we do not really enjoy it. Along with the boiling water we swallow anguish.
There is nothing. Nothing to look forward to. We chew anguish like leather you can't
swallow, along with frustration, humiliation, anxiety.
And when we go home, what?
Male teachers do not have it any better. Daniel, with his three-year-old Nadia in his
arms, was very clear, speaking to parents in the school door-way: "We are not apostles, we
are workers. The apostles were superb characters, but they did not get electricity bills from
UTE, nor paid rent, nor had to send their children to school." Perhaps they might have
been glad to send them to this school of ours, Daniel. They were specialists in advocating
sacrifice. We, no. We still have a certain idea about democracy.
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